IN   SEARCH   OF   SUN	IOJ1
I even love only to see money: just to be in the
gambling rooms among millionaires makes me less
forlorn. We always fondly suppose that were we rich
ourselves we should behave entirely differently from the
rich; it is like supposing that we could drink all day and
keep completely sober.
It is warmer here than in London: when I got off the
Imperial Airways machine the cold wind had gone and
has only returned in a few unfriendly gusts. And it was
a change on arrival only to motor a town-taxi distance
instead of those jolting twelve kilometres from Berck.
The new aerodrome is altogether a great success. The
journey was calm and quiet, except that Jack Doyle
would vary his voice in tone between that of an opera
singer and a crooner: he continued his entertainment in
the night club Casanova the same evening*
Lord and Lady Furness landed yesterday with his
Lockheed machine. They leave to-day, probably to be
in readiness to shoot Lord Michelham's rooks at Rolles-
ton next week. It was between sips of a large Vichy with
Mr. John Hopwood in the golf-club bar that I learned
how Lord Michelham had kicked off at a recent football
match here between Le Touquet and the French Banks*
His Lordship's cosmopolitan interests gave him the right
to kick for the Banks, but it seemed that he propelled
the ball in the wrong direction.
Still the weather has that dull, sulky look, as though
it would like to be as cold as February, but scarcely dares
to be; in any case, these pine forests protect one very-
well, and I have seen some lovely dawns- As one
emerges from the Casino, the chorus of our feathered
friends is such a charming matutinal gteeti&g, even
though we may feel rathet feathered ourselves* There

